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on friday, every medal was up for grabs on a sun-drenched but windy track. with pogoing kicks and
dancing arms, the eight hurdlers darted around the hurdles in a blur, calling on their support staff

and coaches, who stood in front of their athletes encouraging them and shouting the race's rhythm.
netherlands's nicole holm won the event in 2009, and great britain's jessica ennis (2007) and

christine ohuruogu (2011) had also finished within the top three. but this is canada's event, and it's
well-known for its speed. adele miles, the 2004 world indoor champion, is the current world record

holder. it took a bit longer for xinjiang's akaki chusov to pass the first hurdle and reach the next
when she bent down for her shoes and fell forward. it's the only time an athlete has failed to clear a
hurdle. janet ong, race director of the chula vista panathlon, was gratified by the high attendance on
a cold night. still, even if there was no perfect race, it was a decent event. "it was fantastic. i am so

proud of these athletes," she said. "after a year of poor weather, we actually have had ideal
conditions, and the crowd really showed up." this was a meet where, after three rounds of the 50m

hurdles, the best three were amusan, adele and jamaica's monique curtin. in the second round,
adele lowered the meet's best time of 12.16 seconds and lowered her rival's time (12.19) by an

almost-impossible 0.03. the hotfix includes: a cumulative bugfix for the motion blur missing sounds
issue: it has been fixed so you should hear all of the sound effects for all animatronics. boss battle
difficulty has been increased. the following boss animatronics were also included in the hotfix: 2]
corrupted dummy (light) 3] ghost puppet (consume and attack) 4] assassin in black (attack and

consume) 5] phantom puppet (attack and consume) new game help menu added for quick access
when you need it. access it by pressing ctrl + alt + h or by right clicking on the game window and

selecting game help. fixed a bug that could be caused if you hold down the right mouse button and
move your mouse upwards and the game window is displayed in fullscreen, which could cause text

to appear on your screen. fixed a bug that could cause text to appear on your screen when you enter
a room in certain scenarios. support for additional set of items has been added to the search for

items feature: you can buy additional costumes and masks if you find them in this option. character
portrait has been updated to match more closely with the model you are currently viewing.
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georgia tech sophomore
goalkeeper haley peters

has been named the mid-
eastern athletic

conference tournament
mvp following her

performance at the
pinstripe classic. peters
was named to the all-

tournament team as the
yellow jackets blanked

eastern washington, 6-0,
sunday afternoon in the

opening round of the
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meac tournament. she
won the tournament's
'best goalkeeper' and

'save of the tournament'
awards. senior goalkeeper
taylor reynolds continued

her strong play for the
sixth-seeded yellow

jackets this season as she
was named the mid-

eastern athletic
conference offensive

player of the week. she
was selected as the
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highest-scoring player in
the meac tournament

history, scoring six goals
against second-seeded
north carolina a&t. with

just one league game left
in the season, the florida
gulf coast men's soccer

team is the no. 2 team in
both national polls and

will play in the ncaas for
the fourth straight year.
the eagles finished their

regular season this
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weekend with a 1-1
record against columbia,
losing 1-0 at home and

tying the lions at
robertson stadium in a
3-3 draw. santa clara
head coach of men's
soccer and alumnus

bernie casey was named
the 2018 nscaa coach of
the year after guiding the

program to a 24-7-1
record and capturing a

third straight west coast
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conference regular
season championship. the

broncos went 13-2-2 in
league play en route to a
second-consecutive ncaa
tournament berth. santa
clara earned 27 shutouts
and allowed just 32 goals
in 15 matches. the final

home game of the regular
season for the georgia
tech women's soccer
team will be held on

march 7 at mccamish
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pavilion with the game
being televised by espn3
as well as being streamed
online at the georgia tech

athletic ticket office at
igoo.com/gt. following
today's contest, the

yellow jackets will close
out the season with a

4-5-5 record and will be
17-8-7 overall.
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